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Name Date

1)  Vocabulary about the cinema.

# ENG CAT SPA DEFINITION

1 Someone whose job it is to review films for a newspaper or TV 
program.

2 A role/character played by an actor/actress.

3 A cartoon-like film using drawings and not real people.

4 A second film made to continue the story started in the first.

5 The most important/famous actor or actress in a film.

6 A dangerous/risky piece of action in a film usually carried out by a 
professional.

7 A shot or series of shots in a movie constituting a unit of 
continuous related action.

8 A category or type of film, e.g. action.

9 A single picture on a roll of movie film or videotape.

10 The script for a movie, including descriptions of scenes and some 
camera directions.

11 Selected to be on a short list for a prize.

12 A trial performance, as by an actor, dancer, or musician, to 
demonstrate suitability or skill.

13 The first showing of a film.

14 A performer hired to play a minor part, as in a crowd scene in a film.

15 A booth at the cinema where tickets are sold; used generically to 
also mean the cinema.

16 Songs and background music in a film.

17 A short scene filmed to find out if the actor is good in a particular 
part.

18 The bit at the start of the film that tells you the name of the film, 
the actors and director.

19 A short film made to advertise a new film.

20 A big cinema with lots of screens.

21 Words on the screen at the end of a film that tell you who played 
who, and who was the cameraman, set designer, etc.

21 Name of a film before it is edited.

22 Technically, any actor under the afe of 18.

23 The most important, main character in a film.

24 The process of selecting actors and actresses to play roles in a film.
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2)  Read the next text about the beginning of the cinema and answer the questions.

Precursors of Film 

One of the first technological precursors of film is the pinhole camera, followed by the more advanced camera obscura, which was first 

described in detail by Alhazen in his Book of Optics (1021), and later perfected by Giambattista della Porta. Light is inverted through a small hole 

or lens from outside, and projected onto a surface or screen. Using camera obscura, it is possible to create a projected moving image, but, in the 

absence of recording technology, only in real-time. In 1739 and 1748, David Hume published A Treatise of Human Nature and An Enquiry 

concerning Human Understanding, arguing for the associations and causes of ideas with visual images, in some sense forerunners to the 

language of film. Moving images were produced on revolving drums and disks in the 1830s with independent invention by Simon von Stampfer 

(Stroboscope) in Austria, Joseph Plateau (Phenakistoscope) in Belgium and William Horner (Zoetrope) in Britain. 

  

On June 19, 1872, under the sponsorship of Leland Stanford, Eadweard Muybridge successfully photographed a horse named "Sallie Gardner" in 

fast motion using a series of 24 stereoscopic cameras. The experiment took place on June 11 at the Palo Alto farm in California with the press 

present. The exercise was meant to determine whether a running horse ever had all four legs lifted off the ground at once. The cameras were 

arranged along a track parallel to the horse's, and each camera shutter was controlled by a trip wire which was triggered by the horse's hooves. 

They were 21 inches apart to cover the 20 feet taken by the horse stride, taking pictures at one thousandth of a second. 

  

Étienne-Jules Marey invented a chronophotographic gun in 1882, which was capable of taking 12 consecutive frames a second, recording all 

the frames on the same picture. He used the chronophotographic gun for studying animals and human locomotion. The second experimental 

film, Roundhay Garden Scene, filmed by Louis Le Prince on October 14, 1888 in Roundhay, Leeds, West Yorkshire, England, UK is now known as 

the earliest surviving motion picture. 

  

On June 21, 1889, William Friese-Greene was issued patent no. 10131 for his 'chronophotographic' camera. It was apparently capable of taking 

up to ten photographs per second using perforated celluloid film. A report on the camera was published in the British Photographic News on 

February 28, 1890. On 18 March, Friese-Greene sent a clipping of the story to Thomas Edison, whose laboratory had been developing a motion 

picture system known as the Kinetoscope. The report was reprinted in Scientific American on April 19. Friese-Greene gave a public 

demonstration in 1890 but the low frame rate combined with the device's apparent unreliability failed to make an impression. 

  

As a result of the work of Etienne-Jules Marey and Eadweard Muybridge, many researchers in the late 19th century realized that films as they are 

known today were a practical possibility, but the first to design a fully successful apparatus was W. K. L. Dickson, working under the direction of 

Thomas Alva Edison. His fully developed camera, called the Kinetograph, was patented in 1891 and took a series of instantaneous photographs 

on standard Eastman Kodak photographic emulsion coated on to a transparent celluloid strip 35 mm wide. The results of this work were first 

shown in public in 1893, using the viewing apparatus also designed by Dickson, and called the Kinetoscope. 

  

This was contained within a large box, and only permitted the images to be viewed by one person at a time looking into it through a peephole, 

after starting the machine by inserting a coin. It was not a commercial success in this form, and left the way free for Charles Francis Jenkins and 

his projector, the Phantoscope, with the first showing before an audience in June 1894. Louis and Auguste Lumière perfected the 

Cinématographe, an apparatus that took, printed, and projected film. They gave their first show of projected pictures to an audience in Paris in 

December 1895.
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After this date, the Edison company developed its own form of projector, as did various other inventors. Some of these used different film 

widths and projection speeds, but after a few years the 35-mm wide Edison film, and the 16-frames-per-second projection speed of the Lumière 

Cinématographe became standard. The other important American competitor was the American Mutoscope & Biograph Company, which used a 

new camera designed by Dickson after he left the Edison company. 

  

At the Chicago 1893 World's Columbian Exposition, Muybridge gave a series of lectures on the Science of Animal Locomotion in the 

Zoopraxographical Hall, built specially for that purpose in the "Midway Plaisance" arm of the exposition. He used his zoopraxiscope to show his 

moving pictures to a paying public, making the Hall the first commercial film theater. 

  

William Kennedy Laurie Dickson, chief engineer with the Edison Laboratories, is credited with the invention of a practicable form of a celluloid 

strip containing a sequence of images, the basis of a method of photographing and projecting moving images. Celluloid blocks were thinly 

sliced, then removed with heated pressure plates. After this, they were coated with a photosensitive gelatin emulsion. In 1893 at the Chicago 

World's Fair, Thomas Edison introduced to the public two pioneering inventions based on this innovation; the Kinetograph – the first practical 

moving picture camera – and the Kinetoscope. The latter was a cabinet in which a continuous loop of Dickson's celluloid film (powered by an 

electric motor) was back lit by an incandescent lamp and seen through a magnifying lens. The spectator viewed the image through an eye 

piece. Kinetoscope parlours were supplied with fifty-foot film snippets photographed by Dickson, in Edison's "Black Maria" studio. These 

sequences recorded both mundane incidents, such as Fred Ott's Sneeze, and entertainment acts, such as acrobats, music hall performers and 

boxing demonstrations. 

  

Kinetoscope parlors soon spread successfully to Europe. Edison, however, never attempted to patent these instruments on the other side of the 

Atlantic, since they relied so greatly on previous experiments and innovations from Britain and Europe. This enabled the development of 

imitations, such as the camera devised by British electrician and scientific instrument maker Robert W. Paul and his partner Birt Acres. 

  

In 1887 Ottomar Anschütz, wanting to display moving pictures to large groups of people, presented his Electrotachyscope that used 24 images 

on a rotating glass disk. In 1894 his invention projected moving images in Berlin. At about the same time, in Lyon, France, Auguste and Louis 

Lumière invented the cinematograph, a portable camera, printer, and projector. In late 1895 in Paris, father Antoine Lumière began exhibitions 

of projected films before the paying public, beginning the general conversion of the medium to projection (Cook, 1990). They quickly became 

Europe's main producers with their actualités like Workers Leaving the Lumière Factory and comic vignettes like The Sprinkler Sprinkled (both 

1895). Even Edison, initially dismissive of projection, joined the trend with the Vitascope, a modified Jenkins' Phantoscope, within less than six 

months. The first public motion-picture film presentation in the world, though, belongs to Max and Emil Skladanowsky of Berlin, who projected 

with their apparatus "Bioscop", a flickerfree duplex construction, November 1 through 31, 1895. That same year in May, in the USA, Eugene 

Augustin Lauste devised his Eidoloscope for the Latham family. But the first public screening of film ever is due to Jean Aimé "Acme" Le Roy, a 

French photographer. On February 5, 1894, his 40th birthday, he presented his "Marvellous Cinematograph" to a group of around twenty show 

business men in New York City. 

  

The films of the time were seen mostly via temporary storefront spaces and traveling exhibitors or as acts in vaudeville programs. A film could 

be under a minute long and would usually present a single scene, authentic or staged, of everyday life, a public event, a sporting event or 

slapstick. There was little to no cinematic technique: no editing and usually no camera movement, and flat, stagey compositions. But the novelty 

of realistically moving photographs was enough for a motion picture industry to mushroom before the end of the century, in countries around 

the world. "The Cinema was to offer a cheaper, simpler way of providing entertainment to the masses. Filmmakers could record actors' performances, 

which then could be shown to audiences around the world. Travelogues would bring the sights of far-flung places, with movement , directly to 

spectators' hometowns. Movies would become the most popular visual art form of the late late Victorian age".
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1) The camera obscura was first described in the book "Books of Optics" (1021) written by ....

a) Giambattista della Porta

b) David Hume

c) Alhazen

d) Joseph Plateau

2) Who was the inventor of the Zoetrope?

a) Simon von Stampfer

b) William Horner

c) Joseph Plateau

d) Eadweard Muybridge

3) Why did Eadweard Muybridge photograph a horse in fast motion using a series of 24 stereoscopic cameras?

a) To produce an illustrated book about horse anatomy.

b) To determine the winner horse in a famous race of horses.

c) To accurately calculate the speed of a horse.

d) To determine whether a running horse ever had all four legs lifted off the ground at once.

4) How many consecutive frames a second was the chronophotographic gun capable of taking?

a) 6

b) 12

c) 24

d) 30

6) Who are these people?              

5) Louis and Auguste Lumière gave their first show of projected pictures to an audience in London in December 1895.

a) True

b) False
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9) What were the standard film width and projection speed?

a) 35 mm / 16 fps.

b) 20 mm / 16 fps.

c) 35 mm / 30 fps.

d) 24 mm / 24 fps.

10) What was the name of the Edison's studio?

a) Movie Land

b) Rolling Photo

c) KODAK

d) Black Maria

12) Match every invention with its inventor?

a) Stroboscope g) Kinetograph

b) Phenakistoscope h) Phantoscope

c) Zoetrope i) Cinématographe

d) Chronophotographic gun j) Zoopraxiscope

e) Electrotachyscope k) Vitascope

f) Bioscop l) Eidoloscope

11) Jean Aimé Le Roy presented his "Marvellous Cinematograph" to a group of show business men on his 20th birthday.

a) True

b) False

7) Who invented a practicable form of a celluloid strip containing a sequence of images?

a) Eadweard Muybridge

b) Thomas Alva Edison

c) William Kennedy Laurie Dickson

d) William Horner

8) The Sprinkler Sprinkled was recorded by ...

a) Jean Aimé "Acme" Le Roy

b) Auguste and Louis Lumière

c) Ottomar Anschütz

d) Eadweard Muybridge
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3)  Vocabulary about cinema genres.

# ENG CAT SPA DEFINITION

1 Places its character within the realm of criminal activity.

2 Taking place in the past amidst notable historical circumstances.

3
A setting or plot defined by the effects of speculative (not yet 
existing) technology (i.e. future space travel, cyberpunk, time 
travel).

4 Sporting events and locations pertaining to a given sport.

5 Usually revolving around the usual conflicts of teenagers.

6 Battlefields and locations pertaining to a time of war.

7 Wilderness on the verge of civilization, usually in the American 
West.

8 Generally involves a moral interplay between "good" and "bad" 
played out through violence or physical force.

9 Involving danger, risk, and/or chance, often with a high degree 
of fantasy.

10 Intended to provoke laughter.

11 Mainly focuses on character development and feelings, often in 
situations which are familiar to a general audience.

12 Speculative fiction outside reality (i.e. myth, legend).

13 Intended to provoke fear in the audience.

14 The progression from the unknown to the known by 
discovering and solving a series of clues.

15 Dwelling on the elements of romantic love.

16 Intended to provoke excitement and/or nervous tension into 
audience.

17
Also known as "biopic", a format that tells the story of a true 
story of a historic figure or an inspirational story about real 
people.

18 When reality is filmed.

19 Songs  are   sung   by   the   characters  and  interwoven  into  the 
narrative.

20 The rapid display of a sequence of 2-D artwork or model 
positions in order to create an illusion of movement.
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4)  Filling the gaps.

1) The of a British film is often shown in Leicester Square in London.

3) When the director wants to stop filming, he says

For each sentence, choose the best word or phrase to complete the gap from the choices below.

4) A good actor can do a scene in one . He doesn't have to do it again and again.

5) Many films are made in studios while others are shot

6) The finest British films can win an Oscar, a BAFTA or other

7) I don't really like big Hollywood movies. I prefer art- films.

8) I liked most of the film, but I thought the ending was a bit over-the-

10) The ending was so sad! I was in of tears!

9) No, I don't want to watch a war film. I don't like to see too much blood and 

11) It was so exciting! I was on the of my seat!

12) The camera in on the actor's face.

2) You will need a camera to a film.

13) The character Antonio Banderas was a villain.

14) The is about a cop chasing a killer.

15) Most of the scenes in the movie were on Italy.

16) Are there any seats for this fim?

17) The of the movie is awful. It sounds really bad.

18) What do you prefer: an original subtitled movie or a movie?

19) There are a lot of people. We'll have to wait in line in front of the to buy the tickets.

20) It is a movie for people  18 years old. Only adults can watch it.
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5)  Filling the gaps.

For each sentence, choose the best word or phrase to complete the gap from the choices below.

A) The place or time a movie takes place is called the ... .

B) What happens in a movie is called the ... .

C) A movie is usually broken up into many ... .

D) The movie is filmed with a ... .

E) The people who act in the movie are ... .

F) An actor plays a part called ... .

G) The main actor is sometimes called the ... .

H) When a famous person has a short appearance in a film it is called a ... .

I) An unimportant person who acts in the background is an ... .

J)  A person who watches movies and writes reviews about them is a ... .

K) The type of movie is the movie... .

L) A movie that makes you laugh is a ... .

M) A movie that makes you scream is a ... .

N) A movie that is exciting with lots of guns and explosions is an ... .... movie.

O) Movies about the future or space are known as ... ... films.

P) A movie about real life is a ... .

Q) A film that has cartoon characters is an ... .

R) Movies with big budgets that sell a lot of tickets are called ... .

S) Many of these movies do so well that movie producers make a ...  , or part II. 

T) The place where you watch a movie is called a ... .

U) To see a movie, usually, you have to buy a ... .

V) The movie is projected onto a large ... using a movie .

W) A person who shows you to your seat and makes sure everybody is quiet during the movies is an ... .

X) Did you like the last film directed by Quentin Tarantino? Yes, I'd ...   it again and again.

Y) I don't understand Japanese. Fortunately, it's was a ... movie.

Z) The main actress is Ariadna Gil. It was her best ... .
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6)  Match every cinema genre with its definition, and write the title of some movies.

# GENRE DESCRIPTION MOVIES

1

These films usually include high energy, big-budget physical stunts and chases, 
possibly with rescues, battles, fights, escapes, destructive crises (floods, explosions, 
natural disasters, fires, etc.), non-stop motion, spectacular rhythm and pacing, and 
adventurous, often two-dimensional 'good-guy' heroes (or recently, heroines) 
battling 'bad guys' - all designed for pure audience escapism.

2

These films are usually exciting stories, with new experiences or exotic locales, very 
similar to or often paired with the action film genre. They can include traditional 
swashbucklers, and historical spectacles (similar to the epics film genre), searches or 
expeditions for lost continents, "jungle" and "desert" epics, treasure hunts, disaster 
films, or searches for the unknown. 

3
These films are light-hearted plots consistently and deliberately designed to amuse 
and provoke laughter (with one-liners, jokes, etc.) by exaggerating the situation, the 
language, action, relationships and characters.  

4
These films are developed around the sinister actions of criminals or mobsters, 
particularly bankrobbers, underworld figures, or ruthless hoodlums who operate 
outside the law, stealing and murdering their way through life.

5

These films are serious, plot-driven presentations, portraying realistic characters, 
settings, life situations, and stories involving intense character development and 
interaction. Usually, they are not focused on special-effects, comedy, or action, and 
are probably the largest film genre, with many subsets.

6
These films are designed to frighten and to invoke our hidden worst fears, often in a 
terrifying, shocking finale, while captivating and entertaining us at the same time in a 
cathartic experience.

7

These films are cinematic forms that emphasize full-scale scores or song and dance 
routines in a significant way (usually with a musical or dance performance integrated 
as part of the film narrative), or they are films that are centered on combinations of 
music, dance, song or choreography. 

8

These films  are often quasi-scientific, visionary and imaginative - complete with 
heroes, aliens, distant planets, impossible quests, improbable settings, fantastic 
places, great dark and shadowy villains, futuristic technology, unknown and 
unknowable forces, and extraordinary monsters ('things or creatures from space'), 
either created by mad scientists or by nuclear havoc.

9

These films  are the major defining genre of the American film industry - a eulogy to 
the early days of the expansive American frontier. They are one of the oldest, most 
enduring genres with very recognizable plots, elements, and characters (six-guns, 
horses, dusty towns and trails, cowboys, Indians, etc.).

10
These films acknowledge the horror and heartbreak of war, letting the actual combat 
fighting (against nations or humankind) on land, sea, or in the air provide the primary 
plot or background for the action of the film. 
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7)  Match every movie poster with its cinema genre.
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8)  Movie Word Search.

action 
actor 

animation 
blockbuster 

cameo 
camera 

character 
comedy

critic 
documentary 

extra 
genre 
horror 

plot 
projector 

scene

sci-fi 
screen 
sequel 
setting 

star 
theater 
ticket 
usher
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9)  Movie Cross Word .

ACROSS DOWN

1) Part II (6). 
4) The story (4). 
8) A movie award (5). 
9) Someone who writes movie reviews (6). 
10) One of the many people who act in the background of a movie (5). 
12) A movie about real life (11). 
15) A short movie appearance by somebody famous (5). 
16) Where a movie takes place (7). 
19) A short segment of a film (5). 
20) Lights, explosions, and computer graphics (7,7).

1) A movie in spac (5). 
2) A main actor (4). 
3) A big movie production (11). 
5) A cartton film (9). 
6) A funny movie (6). 
7) A scary movie (6). 
11) Scharzenegger's film genre (6). 
13) Famous movie alien (2). 
14) What you use to film a movie (6). 
17) Kind of movie (5). 
18) Famous movie shark (4).
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10)  Read the movie synopses below and try to guess the title of the movie.

Movie 1: Movie 2: Movie 3:

This is a comedy starring Jim Carrey. 

When a light falls from the sky, 

Carrey’s character Truman begins to 

suspect that something is wrong with 

the world. He goes on to discover that 

his whole life is being filmed as a show 

for others to watch. 

This is a sci-fi thriller starring Keanu 

Reeves. His character, Neo, is a 

computer hacker who discovers that 

life on earth is a façade created by 

intelligent machines that use humans 

to generate energy. 

 

This action/adventure film is a 

remake of a 1933 classic. Jack 

Black plays a movie director who 

captures a giant ape from a lost 

island and brings the ape back to 

New York.  In the end, the ape 

escapes captivity and causes 

destruction in New York.

        

Movie 4: Movie 5: Movie 6:

This is a suspense drama starring 

Bruce Willis. He plays a doctor who 

helps children with psychological 

problems. He tries to help a troubled 

child who sees ghosts. In the end, he 

helps the boy find peace, but he 

discovers that he is a ghost himself. 

This is an action film starring Tobey 

Maguire. He plays a superhero who 

has to stop the evil genius Dr. 

Octopus. Unfortunately, his real life 

problems as college student Peter 

Parker cause him to temporarily give 

up being the superhero.

When a criminal maniac, Sirius 

Black, escapes from prison, Harry 

Potter, who is played by Daniel 

Radcliffe, has to be careful. It turns 

out that Sirius is not who he 

seems. 

        

Movie 7: Movie 8: Movie 9:

In this sci-fi action film, Will Smith 

plays a cop who is recruited into the 

government’s most secret agency. He 

has to find ‘illegal aliens’ that are 

hiding in New York, including an 

insect-like alien that is trying to take 

over the world.

In this romance, Kate Winslet plays an 

upper class woman who falls in love 

with a poor artist. The story takes 

place aboard a ship that is struck by an 

iceberg and sunk. In the end, Kate 

Winslet’s character, Rose, survives but 

the poor artist, who is played by 

Leonardo DiCaprio, dies. 

It's about a Roman general who is 

betrayed and his family murdered 

by an emperor's corrupt son, he 

comes to Rome as a gladiator to 

seek revenge.
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Movie 10: Movie 11: Movie 12:

It’s about a clownfish that travels 

across the ocean to find his son who 

was captured by a dentist. Along the 

way, the clownfish meets another fish 

with a memory problem. In the end, 

the two fish travel to Sydney, Australia 

and the little clownfish gets rescued. 

It’s about a princess who runs away 

from the palace because her evil 

stepmother wants to kill her. She finds 

a house in the forest where seven 

dwarves live. However, the 

stepmother finds her, comes to the 

house disguised as an old woman, and 

gives her a poisoned apple. In the end, 

a prince comes along and kisses her 

and she wakes up.

It’s about a family of superheroes 

who have to hide their identities 

and live normal lives. The dad gets 

bored living a normal life and 

takes a secret job as a superhero. 

But the job nearly kills him. His 

employer is in fact an evil genius 

who plans to take over the world. 

In the end, the superheroes save 

the planet form the evil genius.

        

Movie 13: Movie 14: Movie 15:

It’s about a society of monsters that 

generate electricity from children’s 

screams. One day a child follows the 

main characters back to the monster 

world, which causes a great deal of 

trouble. In the end, the monsters learn 

that they can generate more electricity 

from children’s laughs.

It’s about a boy who finds a magic 

lamp with a genie inside. He uses his 

wishes to win the love of a princess. 

Unfortunately, an evil sorcerer steals 

the lamp and tries to kill the boy. In 

the end, the boy gets the lamp, wins 

the girl, and frees the genie.

By tying thousands of balloons to 

his home, 78-year-old Carl sets out 

to fulfill his lifelong dream to see 

the wilds of South America. 

Russell, a wilderness explorer 70 

years younger, inadvertently 

becomes a stowaway.  

        

Movie 16: Movie 17: Movie 18:

Determined to make her own path in 

life, Princess Merida defies a custom 

that brings chaos to her kingdom. 

Granted one wish, Merida must rely on 

her bravery and her archery skills to 

undo a beastly curse. 

In the distant future, a small waste 

collecting robot inadvertently 

embarks on a space journey that will 

ultimately decide the fate of mankind.  

An ogre, in order to regain his 

swamp, travels along with an 

annoying donkey in order to bring 

a princess to a scheming lord, 

wishing himself King.
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Movie 19: Movie 20: Movie 21:

A bounty hunting scam joins two men 

in an uneasy alliance against a third in 

a race to find a fortune in gold buried 

in a remote cemetery.

Luke Skywalker, a spirited farm boy, 

joins rebel forces to save Princess Leia 

from the evil Darth Vader, and the 

galaxy from the Empire's planet-

destroying Death Star. 

Bruce Wayne loses his parents to a 

senseless crime, and years later 

becomes a hero to save the crime-

ridden Gotham City on the verge 

of destruction by an ancient order.

        

Movie 22: Movie 23: Movie 24:

Dorothy Gale is swept away to a 

magical land in a tornado and 

embarks on a quest to see the Wizard 

who can help her return home.  

When Dr. Henry Jones Sr. suddenly 

goes missing while pursuing the Holy 

Grail, eminent archaeologist Indiana 

Jones must follow in his father's 

footsteps and stop the Nazis.  

A human-looking, apparently 

unstoppable cyborg is sent from 

the future to kill Sarah Connor; 

Kyle Reese is sent to stop it. 

        

Movie 25: Movie 26: Movie 27:

An astronaut crew crash lands on a 

planet in the distant future where 

intelligent talking apes are the 

dominant species, and humans are the 

oppressed and enslaved.

A computer hacker learns from 

mysterious rebels about the true 

nature of his reality and his role in the 

war against its controllers.  

Monsters generate their city's 

power by scaring children, but 

they are terribly afraid themselves 

of being contaminated by 

children.

Movie 28: Movie 29: Movie 30:

Tricked into thinking he killed his 

father, a guilt ridden lion cub flees into 

exile and abandons his identity as the 

future King.

After his son is captured in the Great 

Barrier Reef and taken to Sydney, a 

timid clownfish sets out on a journey 

to bring him home. 

A silent movie star meets a young 

dancer, but the arrival of talking 

pictures sends their careers in 

opposite directions.
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11)  Match type of films, sentences and definitions .

# TYPE OF FILM SENTENCE

1
An all-action movie with great stunts and a real cliffhanger of an ending that will have you
on the edge of your seat.

2 Set on a star cruiser in the distant future, this film has great special effects.

3 A hilarious new film, about two unlikely lovers, which will have you laughing out loud.

4
Based on a novel by Jane Austen, this new adaptation by William Jones has been filmed on 
location at Harewood House in Hampshire.

5
A fantastic new computer-generated cartoon, featuring the voice of Eddie Murphy as the 
donkey.

6 This new film will scare you to death.

Match the types of films with the phrases that are most likely to describe them.

Now match the words in bold in the descriptions to the definitions below.

# WORD DEFINITION

1 exciting.

2 not filmed in a studio.

3 the story comes from (a novel).

4 dangerous action sequences like car chases or people falling from skyscrapers.

5 amazing, impossible visual sequences, often created by computers.

6 changing a novel to a film screenplay.

7 where the story takes place.

8 exciting end – you want to know what happens.
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Film reviews often use compound adjectives to describe films. 

Make compound adjectives by matching words in A with words in B. 

     Example: action - packed.

12)  Compound adjectives.

A B

action 

slow 

spine 

breath 

hard 

heart 

far

moving 

packed 

warming 

fetched 

taking 

chilling 

hitting

Compound Adjective Meaning

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Use compound adjectives from previous exercise to complete the film reviews below.

 Beautiful People is a romantic melodrama. It lasts three hours, and has a  -  plot, which gets a bit boring.

 However, the -  performance by Tim Franks in the central role will move you to tears.

 It also has a -  message about how we should deal with AIDS.

 The Monster Movie is both a comedy and a horror film. It has a -  storyline, which you just won’t believe,

 but it also has some -  stunts, which look really dangerous.

 It has -  ending which is so scary you will cover your eyes.

13)  Complete the gaps.

A)

B)

C)

D)

E)

F)
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14)  Match every movie with a quotation.

Quotations Movie

Who ya gonna call ? 

I'm gonna make him an offer he can't refuse

The story of the strongest passion the world has ever known! 

No laws. No limits. One rule. Never fall in love. 

The most magnificent picture ever! 

The mystery. The suspense. The adventure. The call … that started it all. 

The mission is a man.

He's the best there is! (Actually, he's the only one there is.) 

Warning! The monster is loose! 

I'm back baby! 

There's more than one way to lose your life to a killer. 

Freedom! Forever! 

It's nothing personal. 

What a glorious feeling. 

What we do in life echoes in eternity. 

The world will never be  the same one you've seen it through the eyes of him. 

The story of a murderer. 

If war is hell then what comes after? 

Look closer. 

He loved the American Dream. With a vengeance. 

The man... the music... the madness... the murderer... the motion picture...  
Everything you've heard is true. 

Forged by a god. Foretold by a wizard. Found by a King. 

Tonight we dine in hell. 

You are entering a world of pain! 

What if your past belongs to someone else... ? 

The Return of the Great Adventure. 

His whole life was a million-to-one shot. 

Why so serious?  

Nothing on Earth could come between them. 
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1)  Vocabulary about the cinema.
#
ENG
CAT
SPA
DEFINITION
1
Someone whose job it is to review films for a newspaper or TV program.
2
A role/character played by an actor/actress.
3
A cartoon-like film using drawings and not real people.
4
A second film made to continue the story started in the first.
5
The most important/famous actor or actress in a film.
6
A dangerous/risky piece of action in a film usually carried out by a professional.
7
A shot or series of shots in a movie constituting a unit of continuous related action.
8
A category or type of film, e.g. action.
9
A single picture on a roll of movie film or videotape.
10
The script for a movie, including descriptions of scenes and some camera directions.
11
Selected to be on a short list for a prize.
12
A trial performance, as by an actor, dancer, or musician, to demonstrate suitability or skill.
13
The first showing of a film.
14
A performer hired to play a minor part, as in a crowd scene in a film.
15
A booth at the cinema where tickets are sold; used generically to also mean the cinema.
16
Songs and background music in a film.
17
A short scene filmed to find out if the actor is good in a particular part.
18
The bit at the start of the film that tells you the name of the film, the actors and director.
19
A short film made to advertise a new film.
20
A big cinema with lots of screens.
21
Words on the screen at the end of a film that tell you who played who, and who was the cameraman, set designer, etc.
21
Name of a film before it is edited.
22
Technically, any actor under the afe of 18.
23
The most important, main character in a film.
24
The process of selecting actors and actresses to play roles in a film.
2)  Read the next text about the beginning of the cinema and answer the questions.
Precursors of Film
One of the first technological precursors of film is the pinhole camera, followed by the more advanced camera obscura, which was first described in detail by Alhazen in his Book of Optics (1021), and later perfected by Giambattista della Porta. Light is inverted through a small hole or lens from outside, and projected onto a surface or screen. Using camera obscura, it is possible to create a projected moving image, but, in the absence of recording technology, only in real-time. In 1739 and 1748, David Hume published A Treatise of Human Nature and An Enquiry concerning Human Understanding, arguing for the associations and causes of ideas with visual images, in some sense forerunners to the language of film. Moving images were produced on revolving drums and disks in the 1830s with independent invention by Simon von Stampfer (Stroboscope) in Austria, Joseph Plateau (Phenakistoscope) in Belgium and William Horner (Zoetrope) in Britain.
 
On June 19, 1872, under the sponsorship of Leland Stanford, Eadweard Muybridge successfully photographed a horse named "Sallie Gardner" in fast motion using a series of 24 stereoscopic cameras. The experiment took place on June 11 at the Palo Alto farm in California with the press present. The exercise was meant to determine whether a running horse ever had all four legs lifted off the ground at once. The cameras were arranged along a track parallel to the horse's, and each camera shutter was controlled by a trip wire which was triggered by the horse's hooves. They were 21 inches apart to cover the 20 feet taken by the horse stride, taking pictures at one thousandth of a second.
 
Étienne-Jules Marey invented a chronophotographic gun in 1882, which was capable of taking 12 consecutive frames a second, recording all the frames on the same picture. He used the chronophotographic gun for studying animals and human locomotion. The second experimental film, Roundhay Garden Scene, filmed by Louis Le Prince on October 14, 1888 in Roundhay, Leeds, West Yorkshire, England, UK is now known as the earliest surviving motion picture.
 
On June 21, 1889, William Friese-Greene was issued patent no. 10131 for his 'chronophotographic' camera. It was apparently capable of taking up to ten photographs per second using perforated celluloid film. A report on the camera was published in the British Photographic News on February 28, 1890. On 18 March, Friese-Greene sent a clipping of the story to Thomas Edison, whose laboratory had been developing a motion picture system known as the Kinetoscope. The report was reprinted in Scientific American on April 19. Friese-Greene gave a public demonstration in 1890 but the low frame rate combined with the device's apparent unreliability failed to make an impression.
 
As a result of the work of Etienne-Jules Marey and Eadweard Muybridge, many researchers in the late 19th century realized that films as they are known today were a practical possibility, but the first to design a fully successful apparatus was W. K. L. Dickson, working under the direction of Thomas Alva Edison. His fully developed camera, called the Kinetograph, was patented in 1891 and took a series of instantaneous photographs on standard Eastman Kodak photographic emulsion coated on to a transparent celluloid strip 35 mm wide. The results of this work were first shown in public in 1893, using the viewing apparatus also designed by Dickson, and called the Kinetoscope.
 
This was contained within a large box, and only permitted the images to be viewed by one person at a time looking into it through a peephole, after starting the machine by inserting a coin. It was not a commercial success in this form, and left the way free for Charles Francis Jenkins and his projector, the Phantoscope, with the first showing before an audience in June 1894. Louis and Auguste Lumière perfected the Cinématographe, an apparatus that took, printed, and projected film. They gave their first show of projected pictures to an audience in Paris in December 1895.
After this date, the Edison company developed its own form of projector, as did various other inventors. Some of these used different film widths and projection speeds, but after a few years the 35-mm wide Edison film, and the 16-frames-per-second projection speed of the Lumière Cinématographe became standard. The other important American competitor was the American Mutoscope & Biograph Company, which used a new camera designed by Dickson after he left the Edison company.
 
At the Chicago 1893 World's Columbian Exposition, Muybridge gave a series of lectures on the Science of Animal Locomotion in the Zoopraxographical Hall, built specially for that purpose in the "Midway Plaisance" arm of the exposition. He used his zoopraxiscope to show his moving pictures to a paying public, making the Hall the first commercial film theater.
 
William Kennedy Laurie Dickson, chief engineer with the Edison Laboratories, is credited with the invention of a practicable form of a celluloid strip containing a sequence of images, the basis of a method of photographing and projecting moving images. Celluloid blocks were thinly sliced, then removed with heated pressure plates. After this, they were coated with a photosensitive gelatin emulsion. In 1893 at the Chicago World's Fair, Thomas Edison introduced to the public two pioneering inventions based on this innovation; the Kinetograph – the first practical moving picture camera – and the Kinetoscope. The latter was a cabinet in which a continuous loop of Dickson's celluloid film (powered by an electric motor) was back lit by an incandescent lamp and seen through a magnifying lens. The spectator viewed the image through an eye piece. Kinetoscope parlours were supplied with fifty-foot film snippets photographed by Dickson, in Edison's "Black Maria" studio. These sequences recorded both mundane incidents, such as Fred Ott's Sneeze, and entertainment acts, such as acrobats, music hall performers and boxing demonstrations.
 
Kinetoscope parlors soon spread successfully to Europe. Edison, however, never attempted to patent these instruments on the other side of the Atlantic, since they relied so greatly on previous experiments and innovations from Britain and Europe. This enabled the development of imitations, such as the camera devised by British electrician and scientific instrument maker Robert W. Paul and his partner Birt Acres.
 
In 1887 Ottomar Anschütz, wanting to display moving pictures to large groups of people, presented his Electrotachyscope that used 24 images on a rotating glass disk. In 1894 his invention projected moving images in Berlin. At about the same time, in Lyon, France, Auguste and Louis Lumière invented the cinematograph, a portable camera, printer, and projector. In late 1895 in Paris, father Antoine Lumière began exhibitions of projected films before the paying public, beginning the general conversion of the medium to projection (Cook, 1990). They quickly became Europe's main producers with their actualités like Workers Leaving the Lumière Factory and comic vignettes like The Sprinkler Sprinkled (both 1895). Even Edison, initially dismissive of projection, joined the trend with the Vitascope, a modified Jenkins' Phantoscope, within less than six months. The first public motion-picture film presentation in the world, though, belongs to Max and Emil Skladanowsky of Berlin, who projected with their apparatus "Bioscop", a flickerfree duplex construction, November 1 through 31, 1895. That same year in May, in the USA, Eugene Augustin Lauste devised his Eidoloscope for the Latham family. But the first public screening of film ever is due to Jean Aimé "Acme" Le Roy, a French photographer. On February 5, 1894, his 40th birthday, he presented his "Marvellous Cinematograph" to a group of around twenty show business men in New York City.
 
The films of the time were seen mostly via temporary storefront spaces and traveling exhibitors or as acts in vaudeville programs. A film could be under a minute long and would usually present a single scene, authentic or staged, of everyday life, a public event, a sporting event or slapstick. There was little to no cinematic technique: no editing and usually no camera movement, and flat, stagey compositions. But the novelty of realistically moving photographs was enough for a motion picture industry to mushroom before the end of the century, in countries around the world. "The Cinema was to offer a cheaper, simpler way of providing entertainment to the masses. Filmmakers could record actors' performances, which then could be shown to audiences around the world. Travelogues would bring the sights of far-flung places, with movement , directly to spectators' hometowns. Movies would become the most popular visual art form of the late late Victorian age".
1)
The camera obscura was first described in the book "Books of Optics" (1021) written by ....
a)
Giambattista della Porta
b)
David Hume
c)
Alhazen
d)
Joseph Plateau
2)
Who was the inventor of the Zoetrope?
a)
Simon von Stampfer
b)
William Horner
c)
Joseph Plateau
d)
Eadweard Muybridge
3)
Why did Eadweard Muybridge photograph a horse in fast motion using a series of 24 stereoscopic cameras?
a)
To produce an illustrated book about horse anatomy.
b)
To determine the winner horse in a famous race of horses.
c)
To accurately calculate the speed of a horse.
d)
To determine whether a running horse ever had all four legs lifted off the ground at once.
4)
How many consecutive frames a second was the chronophotographic gun capable of taking?
a)
6
b)
12
c)
24
d)
30
6)
Who are these people?              
F:\Muybridge-2.jpg
F:\Marey.jpg
F:\horner.jpg
F:\468px-Thomas_Edison2.jpg
F:\simonvonstamfer.jpg
5)
Louis and Auguste Lumière gave their first show of projected pictures to an audience in London in December 1895.
a)
True
b)
False
9)
What were the standard film width and projection speed?
a)
35 mm / 16 fps.
b)
20 mm / 16 fps.
c)
35 mm / 30 fps.
d)
24 mm / 24 fps.
10)
What was the name of the Edison's studio?
a)
Movie Land
b)
Rolling Photo
c)
KODAK
d)
Black Maria
12)
Match every invention with its inventor?
a)
Stroboscope
g)
Kinetograph
b)
Phenakistoscope
h)
Phantoscope
c)
Zoetrope
i)
Cinématographe
d)
Chronophotographic gun
j)
Zoopraxiscope
e)
Electrotachyscope
k)
Vitascope
f)
Bioscop
l)
Eidoloscope
11)
Jean Aimé Le Roy presented his "Marvellous Cinematograph" to a group of show business men on his 20th birthday.
a)
True
b)
False
7)
Who invented a practicable form of a celluloid strip containing a sequence of images?
a)
Eadweard Muybridge
b)
Thomas Alva Edison
c)
William Kennedy Laurie Dickson
d)
William Horner
8)
The Sprinkler Sprinkled was recorded by ...
a)
Jean Aimé "Acme" Le Roy
b)
Auguste and Louis Lumière
c)
Ottomar Anschütz
d)
Eadweard Muybridge
3)  Vocabulary about cinema genres.
#
ENG
CAT
SPA
DEFINITION
1
Places its character within the realm of criminal activity.
2
Taking place in the past amidst notable historical circumstances.
3
A setting or plot defined by the effects of speculative (not yet existing) technology (i.e. future space travel, cyberpunk, time travel).
4
Sporting events and locations pertaining to a given sport.
5
Usually revolving around the usual conflicts of teenagers.
6
Battlefields and locations pertaining to a time of war.
7
Wilderness on the verge of civilization, usually in the American West.
8
Generally involves a moral interplay between "good" and "bad" played out through violence or physical force.
9
Involving danger, risk, and/or chance, often with a high degree of fantasy.
10
Intended to provoke laughter.
11
Mainly focuses on character development and feelings, often in situations which are familiar to a general audience.
12
Speculative fiction outside reality (i.e. myth, legend).
13
Intended to provoke fear in the audience.
14
The progression from the unknown to the known by discovering and solving a series of clues.
15
Dwelling on the elements of romantic love.
16
Intended to provoke excitement and/or nervous tension into audience.
17
Also known as "biopic", a format that tells the story of a true story of a historic figure or an inspirational story about real people.
18
When reality is filmed.
19
Songs  are   sung   by   the   characters  and  interwoven  into  the
narrative.
20
The rapid display of a sequence of 2-D artwork or model positions in order to create an illusion of movement.
4)  Filling the gaps.
1)
The
of a British film is often shown in Leicester Square in London.
3)
When the director wants to stop filming, he says
For each sentence, choose the best word or phrase to complete the gap from the choices below.
4)
A good actor can do a scene in one
. He doesn't have to do it again and again.
5)
Many films are made in studios while others are shot
6)
The finest British films can win an Oscar, a BAFTA or other
7)
I don't really like big Hollywood movies. I prefer art-
films.
8)
I liked most of the film, but I thought the ending was a bit over-the-
10)
The ending was so sad! I was in 
of tears!
9)
No, I don't want to watch a war film. I don't like to see too much blood and 
11)
It was so exciting! I was on the 
of my seat!
12)
The camera 
in on the actor's face.
2)
You will need a camera to
a film.
13)
The character Antonio Banderas 
was a villain.
14)
The 
is about a cop chasing a killer.
15)
Most of the scenes in the movie were 
on Italy.
16)
Are there any seats
for this fim?
17)
The
of the movie is awful. It sounds really bad.
18)
What do you prefer: an original subtitled movie or a 
movie?
19)
There are a lot of people. We'll have to wait in line in front of the 
to buy the tickets.
20)
It is a movie for people 
 18 years old. Only adults can watch it.
5)  Filling the gaps.
For each sentence, choose the best word or phrase to complete the gap from the choices below.
A)
The place or time a movie takes place is called the ...
.
B)
What happens in a movie is called the ...
.
C)
A movie is usually broken up into many ...
.
D)
The movie is filmed with a ...
.
E)
The people who act in the movie are ...
.
F)
An actor plays a part called ...
.
G)
The main actor is sometimes called the ... 
.
H)
When a famous person has a short appearance in a film it is called a ... 
.
I)
An unimportant person who acts in the background is an ... 
.
J)
 A person who watches movies and writes reviews about them is a ...
.
K)
The type of movie is the movie... 
.
L)
A movie that makes you laugh is a ... 
.
M)
A movie that makes you scream is a ... 
.
N)
A movie that is exciting with lots of guns and explosions is an ...
.... movie.
O)
Movies about the future or space are known as ... 
... films.
P)
A movie about real life is a ...
.
Q)
A film that has cartoon characters is an ... 
.
R)
Movies with big budgets that sell a lot of tickets are called ... 
.
S)
Many of these movies do so well that movie producers make a ... 
 , or part II. 
T)
The place where you watch a movie is called a ... 
.
U)
To see a movie, usually, you have to buy a ... 
.
V)
The movie is projected onto a large ... 
using a movie
.
W)
A person who shows you to your seat and makes sure everybody is quiet during the movies is an ...
.
X)
Did you like the last film directed by Quentin Tarantino? Yes, I'd ...
  it again and again.
Y)
I don't understand Japanese. Fortunately, it's was a ...
movie.
Z)
The main actress is Ariadna Gil. It was her best ...
.
6)  Match every cinema genre with its definition, and write the title of some movies.
#
GENRE
DESCRIPTION
MOVIES
1
These films usually include high energy, big-budget physical stunts and chases, possibly with rescues, battles, fights, escapes, destructive crises (floods, explosions, natural disasters, fires, etc.), non-stop motion, spectacular rhythm and pacing, and adventurous, often two-dimensional 'good-guy' heroes (or recently, heroines) battling 'bad guys' - all designed for pure audience escapism.
2
These films are usually exciting stories, with new experiences or exotic locales, very similar to or often paired with the action film genre. They can include traditional swashbucklers, and historical spectacles (similar to the epics film genre), searches or expeditions for lost continents, "jungle" and "desert" epics, treasure hunts, disaster films, or searches for the unknown. 
3
These films are light-hearted plots consistently and deliberately designed to amuse and provoke laughter (with one-liners, jokes, etc.) by exaggerating the situation, the language, action, relationships and characters.  
4
These films are developed around the sinister actions of criminals or mobsters, particularly bankrobbers, underworld figures, or ruthless hoodlums who operate outside the law, stealing and murdering their way through life.
5
These films are serious, plot-driven presentations, portraying realistic characters, settings, life situations, and stories involving intense character development and interaction. Usually, they are not focused on special-effects, comedy, or action, and are probably the largest film genre, with many subsets.
6
These films are designed to frighten and to invoke our hidden worst fears, often in a terrifying, shocking finale, while captivating and entertaining us at the same time in a cathartic experience.
7
These films are cinematic forms that emphasize full-scale scores or song and dance routines in a significant way (usually with a musical or dance performance integrated as part of the film narrative), or they are films that are centered on combinations of music, dance, song or choreography. 
8
These films  are often quasi-scientific, visionary and imaginative - complete with heroes, aliens, distant planets, impossible quests, improbable settings, fantastic places, great dark and shadowy villains, futuristic technology, unknown and unknowable forces, and extraordinary monsters ('things or creatures from space'), either created by mad scientists or by nuclear havoc.
9
These films  are the major defining genre of the American film industry - a eulogy to the early days of the expansive American frontier. They are one of the oldest, most enduring genres with very recognizable plots, elements, and characters (six-guns, horses, dusty towns and trails, cowboys, Indians, etc.).
10
These films acknowledge the horror and heartbreak of war, letting the actual combat fighting (against nations or humankind) on land, sea, or in the air provide the primary plot or background for the action of the film. 
7)  Match every movie poster with its cinema genre.
8)  Movie Word Search.
action
actor
animation
blockbuster
cameo
camera
character
comedy
critic
documentary
extra
genre
horror
plot
projector
scene
sci-fi
screen
sequel
setting
star
theater
ticket
usher
..\crosswordCINEMA.jpg
9)  Movie Cross Word .
ACROSS
DOWN
1) Part II (6).
4) The story (4).
8) A movie award (5).
9) Someone who writes movie reviews (6).
10) One of the many people who act in the background of a movie (5).
12) A movie about real life (11).
15) A short movie appearance by somebody famous (5).
16) Where a movie takes place (7).
19) A short segment of a film (5).
20) Lights, explosions, and computer graphics (7,7).
1) A movie in spac (5).
2) A main actor (4).
3) A big movie production (11).
5) A cartton film (9).
6) A funny movie (6).
7) A scary movie (6).
11) Scharzenegger's film genre (6).
13) Famous movie alien (2).
14) What you use to film a movie (6).
17) Kind of movie (5).
18) Famous movie shark (4).
.\crosswordCINEMA2.jpg
10)  Read the movie synopses below and try to guess the title of the movie.
Movie 1:
Movie 2:
Movie 3:
This is a comedy starring Jim Carrey. When a light falls from the sky, Carrey’s character Truman begins to suspect that something is wrong with the world. He goes on to discover that his whole life is being filmed as a show for others to watch. 
This is a sci-fi thriller starring Keanu Reeves. His character, Neo, is a computer hacker who discovers that life on earth is a façade created by intelligent machines that use humans to generate energy.
 
This action/adventure film is a remake of a 1933 classic. Jack Black plays a movie director who captures a giant ape from a lost island and brings the ape back to New York.  In the end, the ape escapes captivity and causes destruction in New York.
        
Movie 4:
Movie 5:
Movie 6:
This is a suspense drama starring Bruce Willis. He plays a doctor who helps children with psychological problems. He tries to help a troubled child who sees ghosts. In the end, he helps the boy find peace, but he discovers that he is a ghost himself. 
This is an action film starring Tobey Maguire. He plays a superhero who has to stop the evil genius Dr. Octopus. Unfortunately, his real life problems as college student Peter Parker cause him to temporarily give up being the superhero.
When a criminal maniac, Sirius Black, escapes from prison, Harry Potter, who is played by Daniel Radcliffe, has to be careful. It turns out that Sirius is not who he seems. 
Movie 7:
Movie 8:
Movie 9:
In this sci-fi action film, Will Smith plays a cop who is recruited into the government’s most secret agency. He has to find ‘illegal aliens’ that are hiding in New York, including an insect-like alien that is trying to take over the world.
In this romance, Kate Winslet plays an upper class woman who falls in love with a poor artist. The story takes place aboard a ship that is struck by an iceberg and sunk. In the end, Kate Winslet’s character, Rose, survives but the poor artist, who is played by Leonardo DiCaprio, dies. 
It's about a Roman general who is betrayed and his family murdered by an emperor's corrupt son, he comes to Rome as a gladiator to seek revenge.
Movie 10:
Movie 11:
Movie 12:
It’s about a clownfish that travels across the ocean to find his son who was captured by a dentist. Along the way, the clownfish meets another fish with a memory problem. In the end, the two fish travel to Sydney, Australia and the little clownfish gets rescued. 
It’s about a princess who runs away from the palace because her evil stepmother wants to kill her. She finds a house in the forest where seven dwarves live. However, the stepmother finds her, comes to the house disguised as an old woman, and gives her a poisoned apple. In the end, a prince comes along and kisses her and she wakes up.
It’s about a family of superheroes who have to hide their identities and live normal lives. The dad gets bored living a normal life and takes a secret job as a superhero. But the job nearly kills him. His employer is in fact an evil genius who plans to take over the world. In the end, the superheroes save the planet form the evil genius.
        
Movie 13:
Movie 14:
Movie 15:
It’s about a society of monsters that generate electricity from children’s screams. One day a child follows the main characters back to the monster world, which causes a great deal of trouble. In the end, the monsters learn that they can generate more electricity from children’s laughs.
It’s about a boy who finds a magic lamp with a genie inside. He uses his wishes to win the love of a princess. Unfortunately, an evil sorcerer steals the lamp and tries to kill the boy. In the end, the boy gets the lamp, wins the girl, and frees the genie.
By tying thousands of balloons to his home, 78-year-old Carl sets out to fulfill his lifelong dream to see the wilds of South America. Russell, a wilderness explorer 70 years younger, inadvertently becomes a stowaway.  
Movie 16:
Movie 17:
Movie 18:
Determined to make her own path in life, Princess Merida defies a custom that brings chaos to her kingdom. Granted one wish, Merida must rely on her bravery and her archery skills to undo a beastly curse. 
In the distant future, a small waste collecting robot inadvertently embarks on a space journey that will ultimately decide the fate of mankind.  
An ogre, in order to regain his swamp, travels along with an annoying donkey in order to bring a princess to a scheming lord, wishing himself King.
Movie 19:
Movie 20:
Movie 21:
A bounty hunting scam joins two men in an uneasy alliance against a third in a race to find a fortune in gold buried in a remote cemetery.
Luke Skywalker, a spirited farm boy, joins rebel forces to save Princess Leia from the evil Darth Vader, and the galaxy from the Empire's planet-destroying Death Star. 
Bruce Wayne loses his parents to a senseless crime, and years later becomes a hero to save the crime-ridden Gotham City on the verge of destruction by an ancient order.
        
Movie 22:
Movie 23:
Movie 24:
Dorothy Gale is swept away to a magical land in a tornado and embarks on a quest to see the Wizard who can help her return home.  
When Dr. Henry Jones Sr. suddenly goes missing while pursuing the Holy Grail, eminent archaeologist Indiana Jones must follow in his father's footsteps and stop the Nazis.  
A human-looking, apparently unstoppable cyborg is sent from the future to kill Sarah Connor; Kyle Reese is sent to stop it. 
Movie 25:
Movie 26:
Movie 27:
An astronaut crew crash lands on a planet in the distant future where intelligent talking apes are the dominant species, and humans are the oppressed and enslaved.
A computer hacker learns from mysterious rebels about the true nature of his reality and his role in the war against its controllers.  
Monsters generate their city's power by scaring children, but they are terribly afraid themselves of being contaminated by children.
Movie 28:
Movie 29:
Movie 30:
Tricked into thinking he killed his father, a guilt ridden lion cub flees into exile and abandons his identity as the future King.
After his son is captured in the Great Barrier Reef and taken to Sydney, a timid clownfish sets out on a journey to bring him home. 
A silent movie star meets a young dancer, but the arrival of talking pictures sends their careers in opposite directions.
11)  Match type of films, sentences and definitions .
#
TYPE OF FILM
SENTENCE
1
An all-action movie with great stunts and a real cliffhanger of an ending that will have you on the edge of your seat.
2
Set on a star cruiser in the distant future, this film has great special effects.
3
A hilarious new film, about two unlikely lovers, which will have you laughing out loud.
4
Based on a novel by Jane Austen, this new adaptation by William Jones has been filmed on location at Harewood House in Hampshire.
5
A fantastic new computer-generated cartoon, featuring the voice of Eddie Murphy as the donkey.
6
This new film will scare you to death.
Match the types of films with the phrases that are most likely to describe them.
Now match the words in bold in the descriptions to the definitions below.
#
WORD
DEFINITION
1
exciting.
2
not filmed in a studio.
3
the story comes from (a novel).
4
dangerous action sequences like car chases or people falling from skyscrapers.
5
amazing, impossible visual sequences, often created by computers.
6
changing a novel to a film screenplay.
7
where the story takes place.
8
exciting end – you want to know what happens.
Film reviews often use compound adjectives to describe films.
Make compound adjectives by matching words in A with words in B.
     Example: action - packed.
12)  Compound adjectives.
A
B
action
slow
spine
breath
hard
heart
far
moving
packed
warming
fetched
taking
chilling
hitting
Compound Adjective
Meaning
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Use compound adjectives from previous exercise to complete the film reviews below.
 Beautiful People is a romantic melodrama. It lasts three hours, and has a    
-
 plot, which gets a bit boring.
 However, the
-
 performance by Tim Franks in the central role will move you to tears.
 It also has a
-
 message about how we should deal with AIDS.
 The Monster Movie is both a comedy and a horror film. It has a
-
 storyline, which you just won’t believe,
 but it also has some
-
 stunts, which look really dangerous.
 It has 
-
 ending which is so scary you will cover your eyes.
13)  Complete the gaps.
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)
F)
14)  Match every movie with a quotation.
Quotations
Movie
Who ya gonna call ? 
I'm gonna make him an offer he can't refuse
The story of the strongest passion the world has ever known! 
No laws. No limits. One rule. Never fall in love. 
The most magnificent picture ever! 
The mystery. The suspense. The adventure. The call … that started it all. 
The mission is a man.
He's the best there is! (Actually, he's the only one there is.) 
Warning! The monster is loose! 
I'm back baby! 
There's more than one way to lose your life to a killer. 
Freedom! Forever! 
It's nothing personal. 
What a glorious feeling. 
What we do in life echoes in eternity. 
The world will never be  the same one you've seen it through the eyes of him. 
The story of a murderer. 
If war is hell then what comes after? 
Look closer. 
He loved the American Dream. With a vengeance. 
The man... the music... the madness... the murderer... the motion picture... 
Everything you've heard is true. 
Forged by a god. Foretold by a wizard. Found by a King. 
Tonight we dine in hell. 
You are entering a world of pain! 
What if your past belongs to someone else... ? 
The Return of the Great Adventure. 
His whole life was a million-to-one shot. 
Why so serious?  
Nothing on Earth could come between them. 
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oGdhQCd6AO9Ax4aBDegR3oGnwmgQ3oGregadqCNAzsKATQI7UDOwoBNAHegflQJO9AKoAbGgE0Aq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5UWfNV+5xOd89244fJPMkJKj0HMK366nqdBjj3jWv3Ijy6z2irfF7XHaA4daR0rJbvWmtOOG5X26
w1B2M0krR+SDg90rKUYxn63wNef0kz0PT3y5OLW4iP5rae4mG0tMJQgBKEjCQPIV8/55SdBIbmgj
QNVAJ3oA70Aragadh8qBHegPq0DPioEd6Bp2oIjegat6ATQKgZ2FAJ3oA70DHhoEN6BHegAehoMN
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4uqn+2mPybdLH9l+1ndXSuWG0kjP5Tb7DXL08cy7cviH077Jox2fNG5847pP2vOGvp8H92+L6r++
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